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JUSTICE OF THE CAUSE-
OF UNION LABOR

The following artlclo Is predicted
UPil the fact that labor is the ere
itor of all wealth Without labor
there never could have been ono tloll-

ilT of eaith in the world All the
OM and practically unlimited re

Miices of the entire world would have
lan undeveloped and tho whole sur
faT of the earth would havo been one
east waste save for the few forests
God in his wisdom planted It is
labor who has gone into the desert
and caused it to Blossom 03 the
rose It is labor who iris gone down
Into the bowels of the earth and res-
cued the treasures she had so deeply
burled It Is labor who subsequently
moulded and fashioned same
treasures into articles of utility It

is labor who lias builded palaces
temples schools and sanctuaries It
Is labor who laid the bands of teen
which bring the east and west w thin
almost speaking distance of each oth ¬

er and made It possible that our
thoughts might be conveyed to the ut¬

termost parts of the earth In the space-
of only a few minutes It is labor
who has wrought that this world
might be more llko that Eden from
which man wa sdrivcn in the begin-
ning I

The question naturally arises
What could labor do without capi-

tal We answer Everything La-

bor is first In all development A
beautiful example is contained In the
history of our own statehow the
early settlers came to an undeveloped
territory without money or anything
elK to speak of and began the build-
in of this great Intermountain em-
pire

¬

and not until tho foundations
were laid and the structure well un
n r way did capital deign to come
forward and accelerate the building-
The miner with his pack traverses-
the mountain wastes in search of the
precious metal unaided and alone suf¬

fering untold privations until he finds
the object of his search when capi-
tal

¬

comes to his assistance or takes
it away from him So we say labor
H first is preeminently above capi-
tal

¬

and is so considered except by a
few arrogant fops who while labor
was busily engaged in the develop-
ment

¬

of the world and the creation of
wealth was busily engaged In devel-
oping

¬

ways and means for his exploi-
tation

¬

i

And so labor went sturdily on using
his brawn and brain for the benefit-
of mankind all unconscious of the
system of exploitation until the ex-
ploiters

¬

began his oppression And
when all too late labor awoke to find
the iron heel of the oppressor about
his neck and then began the unequal
struggle to make right the wrongs
that had been done We are willing
to admit that everyone does not pos-
ses s the ability to direct in the de ¬

velopment process and We are willing
that he who does possess such ability
should receive a just recompense
bul when labor creates ten dollars in
wealth and only receives 2G5 of it

4 we find that the director has re-
ceived

¬

too great a portion hence the
creation of that which is called cap-
ital

¬

which is nothing more than the
accumulation of unpaid wages
TlC history of the so called labor

z + movement dates back several hun ¬

dred years it was then that the idea
of association for the protection of the

i worker and to resist the encroach-
ments of capital began to bo mani
J>sl and this Ilea has come down-
to us through many vicisitudes and
dlscouiaijemcnls taking on different
form at different times and each fail-
ure

¬

has only added fuel to the fire
until the present day association-
or labor union has become an In ¬

dustrial force not lightly to be reckon-
ed

¬

with
The only excuse for the existence of

the labor union is selfpreservation-
And so bitter was the feeling against
It that in its very inseption IL was
outlawed and Its leaders charged with
conspiracw and thrown into prison

c But as time went on and it became
better organized and more powerful
and public opinion became more fav-
orable to it it began to make more
progress against the master class

6 who had dominated it with n heel of
iron and would not concede tho right
of the workers to organize The real
beginning of modern unionism is set
down to the years between 1S27 and
1837 anti has steadily increased until
tho present time It numbers about 3
000000 members affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor be-
sides several hundreds of thousands-
who are not affiliated

There appears to many however a
seeming injustice in the insistence up
on the closed shop proposition This
Is not done that anyone should be de ¬

prived of the moans of a livelihood
but that all should bear hit just por¬

tion of the burden and responsibility
of securing these improved condlllons
and hastening tho dawn of the indus ¬

trial mlllonlum
In conclusion be it said that orgnn

Ized labor Is doing and will continue
to do all within its power to elevate
the moral Intellectual and economic
tono of our social fabric and will by j

a system of patient waiting and edu-
cation compel tho friendship of those
who do not yet understand hut with
all tho ab orcnce and righteous in
dignation it Ig given to man to feel
will spurn the creature who for a few
paltry dollars would sell his manhood

hk very soulto the despoilers of
life and virtue

W M PIGGOTT President Utah
State Federation of Labor

WHATS THE USE

We often hear tho remarlc Whats
the use And we are often wont to-

n What IS the use Tho labor
question is a vexed question and ono
that Is difficult of solution not BO

much an to what should bo done rel-
ative

¬

to Industrial problems and or-
ganized wealth but as to labor Itself
Judging from years of experience wo
know that all labor should organize
anti must organize In order to protect
itself or suffer tho consequences and
those who are not organized and will
nit organize are not only betraying
thomeolvos but are greatly hindering
the progress of those who arc organ
led But that however is contingent
only upon the Ignorance and selfish

I necr of the wilfully indifferent or the
I

eroholy malicious But what of us who
have been taught the lessons of fidel
liv and energetic consistency who
have ghen our solemn word of honor

that we would educate ourselves and
our fellow workers in the history of
the labor movement and do all with-
in

¬

our power to elevate the social
moral and intellectual condition of tho
entire laboring class What of us of
the big noise and those who are
never heard of us who have taken all

vows and me unmindful
of many of them Almost ono year
ago the Ogdon Trades and Labor As-
sembly

¬

Instituted a publicity bur¬

eau Shortly after this a committee
was appointed to make arrangements-
for space In one of the newspapers of
the city with a view to conducting a

Union Labor department Space was
l hldh offered by the management of
The Examiner and your humble ser-
vant was clocked editor of said de-
partment When the Examiner was
sold the Standard retained our dopart-
mont and it has been appearing in
that paper every Saturday since Now-
so far as this department is concern-
ed it Is not aware of the existence of
but very few unions In the city of Og
dcn perhaps five or six although
your editor knows that there are more
than thirty Now this space was of-

fered
¬

to us free of charge on the
only condition that we fill the space
every week which we have endeavor-
ed

¬

lo do In our feeble way but it
tins been dlHtcuIt because of the fact
that we have had no assistance what-
ever

¬

It seems to us that here Is pre-

sented
¬

an exceptional opportunity to
do much for the benefit of our cause-
if we will but embrace it but be as ¬

sured that it is becoming a one idea
issue as any publication must unless
there is an exchange of ideas Now
this department could be made a pow-
er

¬

for good if there was any interest
manifested by the unions We have
much doubted if It is read by many un ¬

ion people and have felt at times
that il was useless for us to spend our
limo reading and studying and writ-
ing

¬

to no good for there have been
practically no criticisms neither ad-
verse

¬

nor favorable offered b union
people no items of news sent in no
articles written no nothing The only
encouragement that we have had has
been by some business and profession ¬

al men who have complimented some
of our efforts very highly and so we I

have been made to realize that we
were not writing altogether in vain
Bbit totw much n9 re co u Id
But how much more could be accom ¬

plished and how much more inter-
esting it could ibe made and how much
more Influence could be exerted if
our members would read this depart ¬

ment and take enough interest lo
make suggestions write some short
articles and send us some items of
news This is your department not
mine it belongs to organized labor
and il Is up to organized labor to
make It what it should be Wo have
asked over and over again that each
union appoint a correspondent whose
duty It should be to write any inter-
esting

¬

items of news and give them to
us noV later than Wednesday noon of
each week Will you do It Whats
the use If it is not to improve this
opportunity to present our cause to
the people giving them the facts in
the case and thereby educating them-
to the justice o f out contentions air
Union Man It is up to you Will you
do your duty-

I How happy the nonunion man ought-
to feel when he realizes that there are
000000 little children running ma-
chines

¬

which ought lo be run by men
that convicts and lilllo children are
earning millions of dollars of the so
called captains of Industry while
1000000 men are looking for work
roaming tho country tramps What
a splendid picture these men present

tramp tramp tramp the boys are
marching looking for work begging
stealing going to jail getting harden-
ed

¬

to sin and crime and filling felons
graves while society is relieved of the
burdens of the frolics of innocent
childhood the stern nobility of man ¬

hood and the calm repose of old age
And this in tho face of all that organ ¬

ized labor has accomplished in com
batting these evils Who then would i

j not shudder in contemplation of what
tho conditions would have been had
not those efforts been put forth O
you husbands and fathers get wis-
dom

¬

and organize for your and their
protection and help to put these 3000
000 little children in school while you
and your fellow workmen run the ma-
chines

¬

Jf the union is no good neither are
you The union Is just as good as you
are If you want the union to be bet-
tor be better yourself If you want
the union to be strong bo strong your-
self

¬

If you want the union to do
good do good yourself Tho union is
just what you make it If the members
aro profligate no account and good
fornothing the union will be the
same If the members are a live en
orgelic hustling bunch thats Just
what your union will be

The union label Is the master of
ceremonies It introduces to you the
most skilled heel paid and the high-

est type of working men and women
that the world knows today Do you
wish to get acquainted with them
If so patronize Iho union label

The following loiter was received
I by me a short time ago and is self

explanatory All friends of organized
labor who desire to assist tho Untied
Hallors in their righteous cause may
send contributions direct to Martin
Lawler No 11 Waverly Place Room
16 N Y or hand them to me and 1

will account for same Editor
To the Members and Friends of Or ¬

ganized Labor Greeting
It affords us great pleasure to in ¬

form you that after a five months
struggle with the National AssocIation
of Manufacturers we have at last
made a substantial break In their or-
ganizationlwonlyone

¬

manufacturers
in the Connecticut districts having re
signed from thou National Associa-
tion

¬

and aro now operating Union fac-
tories

¬

and using the Union Label of
our organlzatlin While the twenty
one factories IS quile n relief anti In
of great value both morally and finan-
cially

¬

iu the tight we aro now waging
there are still outside some fifty far
lodes anti we are determined to wage

fight against them stronger than
evork until ho last ono agrees to
operate a Union shop and use our
union label The manufacturers and
their agents have tried to make it

appear that tit unit is l snared off
I This Is done mi thr iiuri s oi stop-

ping
¬

any donations which we may re-

ceive from the membrr of Organized
Labor The twentyone factories
which are about to open will uol be
under way for several weeks and will
not bo able to render any financial as-
sistance

¬

to those who are still out and
in the mcantimq our mombers who

I arc still continuing the fight are badly
in need of help-

Thanking you for your generous do
nations which have made It possible
for us Lp secure this partial victory-
and assuring you that if you will do
your part tho United hatters of North
America will bo able lo report a com-
plete

¬

victory in the very near future
Jam

Respectfully yours
MARTIN LAWLOR

General Secretary
0

Largest Flag in the World

Pillsburg Pa July 15 Hanging
over the street by n wire suspended-
from the court house to the Frick
building opposite was seen on the
morning of July 5 the largest Ameri-
can flag ever constructed under the

requirements or the United States gov-
ernment

¬ I

specifications in cover partic-
ular

¬ r

It required some ingenious ef-
fort

¬

to hang the flag and after it was
tip so great was the strain that It was
deemed unsafe and at noon It was re
moved the entire block having to be
cleared of interested spectators dur-
ing

¬ I

the lime of Its being taken down
The fiag Is eighty feet wide and 100

feet long and a man six feet high
could Just span the width of ono of I

its stripes The stars are five feet
from tip to lip-

Molorcyclcs

I

each carrying two
Ichemical extinguishers have proved a

valuable addition to ibo fire depart-
ment

¬

of Buffalo N Y I

By natural eaporation from 1000
000 lo 1500000 tons of salt aro ob-

tained annually from the salt lagoons
of southern Russia

Shah of Persia and Young
1

lieu Apparent to TL one
I I

Teheran Persia July 13The rev-
olutionary

¬

forces still continue to in ¬

vest Teheran completely and an open
outbreak IK c pectou1 at any moment
Tho Russian forcCH arc on Laud to

J

protect foreigners In case it Is nec ¬

essary
The evolutionary forces are con-

siderably disheartened by their com ¬

plete rout at Shah bad Had they been
successful here there Is little doubt j

but that the present Shah of Persia j

would now be either executed or ox
lied There Is a strong sentiment in I

favor of a constitutional government
and those closely In touch with the
forces at the capital maintain it is
only a matter of time before the peo-
ple

¬

will gain their rights just as they
havo In Turkey I

Thus will another absolute mon
archy pass from the world The

Land of the Lion und the Sun is
ruled over in the mos despotic fash-
ion

¬

known to modern goverumnet
The Shah whose official title is real-
ly

¬

shahinshah king of kings is the
master of the lives and goods of all i

his subjects and his will Is the ac-
knowledged law of the stale The
only restriction Is that no law may
contravene the dpctrlue of the Mo
hamodan religion The shah Is aid-

ed
¬

by a responsible ministry fash1
loned after the European model The I

present shah ucaffercddln site
I

cooded to the thfSnc on the assassinat-
ion of Ills fatboj May 1 1S9G The
heir apparent Is still young boy and
it is very doubtful if he will ever
come to the throne

Choice of Democrats for 1912

1Columbus 0 July 15 Congress-
man W A Ashbrook of the Seventh
Ohio district whllo on a hurr3 up trip
homo during tho tariff debate on the
tariff schedules exploded a well or¬

ganized boom for Judson Harmon
Democratic nominee for president In
1912 Mr Ashbrook is quoted as say¬

ing
Just before leaving Washington I

had a conference with A P Ross ed ¬

itor of the new national party organ-
of the Democrats al Washington and
lie informed me that he had polled 125
of the 161 Democrats in that body on
their presidential preferences and ev ¬

or man polled stated that his first
choice was Harmon of Ohio

KOREAN CODE OF LAWS
PUZZLES THE JAPANESE

Tokio July 17In the ap
proaching change In the judicial
administration of Korea Japan dote
not contemplate the abolishment of
extra territorial authority The ques
tion of the future administration of
the law in Korea has puzzled the
Japanese authorities for a long time

Although the Korean code was com-
plied by the Japanese who established
courts of justice tho Koreans haY
heretofore produced no lawyers who
were educated In modern law or com-
petent

¬

to act as judges or plead causes
The hrsl class of Koreans educated

In law graduated Inst year They are
however comparatively inexperienced
and too few In comparison with the
large number needed for the adminis-
tration

¬

of the law in the empire
Among the last acts of Prince Ito

the Japanese resident general in
Korea was the establishment of a
central hank of Korea the abolish ¬

ment of the Korean ministry of justice
made unnecessary by Japanese juris-
diction and the abolishment of the
Korean ministry of war because the
entire army of Korea numbers less
than 1000 men

Buenos Ayres is to have an interna-
tional

¬

railway anti transportation ex-
position in 1910

I l B p-
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Every lJerson who will sign a conracl to take
1fJme JEv ening Standard for one year at tbe egUa-

nar Hlrce
A can have one set of blue decorated

Genuine English SerniPorcddint
Dishes 27 Pieces for 2e75
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Six Dinners 6 Saucers 6 Cups 6 Independent
Butters 2 Bakers and 1 Platter
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mi Or this White English SemiPorcelain Set of Dishes I

42 pieces
I Under same conditions as above for only 3 per set

I

I

These goods have been shipped to Wright Sons Co and are guaranteed to bo r

JOHNSON BROTHERS FAMOUS IMPORTED ENGLISH SEMIPORCELAIN CHINA DISHES
If you break any of these dishes Wright Sons Co will replace them at their usual low prices
Call at Standard office and see the samples We save you 100 on the blue decorated dishes and
98 cents on the Plain White Dishes

Remember These Dishes Are fIuaranteed as Semi =Porcelain China I

Made in England No cheap white clay dishes like those offered by others
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Any question concerning Social Editorial Committee
t hum answered Address all com-

munications
KATE S HILLIARD t

t to K S HllllarJ E A BATTELLa 436 Herrick Avenue ROY E SOUTHWICK
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Florcns Folsom

Columbus knew His sailors joyous
cries

Awoke in him no echoing surprise
They had no more than loped his

land to see
He had expected it for him would be
Always tis thus to every Promised

Land
One loads and bockons one none

understand-
One whom all pity blame deride and

Jeer
Yet what cares he The Vision shis

sure clear
Positive certainty informs his ear
And shaking from broad shoulders

meanness thrown
He sets his feet more firmly stronger

grown
And clasping the cold world to his

warm breast
Heaves it God neai r and receives

his restP-

ROHIBITION AND ST PAUL

Prohlbitionlsm can gather little
comfort from the Bible Drink no
longer water but use a littlte wine
for stomachs state and thine own-
infimilUes sayeth St Paul in the
first epistle to Timothy Fact is that
Prohibition is false as to economics-
and in point of morals hypocritical-
It pretends lo want to abolish poverty
while leading breeders of poverty be-

ing
¬

capitalists and trust magnates-

The article printed below from tho
Australia Worker applies to the Unit-
ed

¬

Stales as well or any of the separ-
ate

¬

states simply changing the names
of the aristocracy and honorables to
our own pillars of society probably
Including some Reverends The logic-
is that of sane and true oconomlcs
It is useless to try to dodge tile econ-
omic questions like Banquos ghost

it will not down
Drink Is One of the Effects of Capital-

ism
¬

Supported by Capitalism and
Will Fall Wth Their Fall

Perhaps it may be just as well to
point out here that Socialists are un ¬

der no delusion with regard to tho
grime evil

They arc clearly cognisant of tho
fact that it is largely due to the un
healthy social conditions that exist
producing a corrupting luxury at one
end of the social scale and poverty at
the other

They know that with the advent of-

a better social order tho drink evil
would disappear without special legis-
lation

¬

to cope with It
The more sober a people the sooner

will they perceive the necessity for
improving their conditions

Keep a man Ii drink and you keep
him in slavery His will is under ¬

mined his judgment Is warped his
character is debasedhe is easy prey
for the robbers

Sociallsm makes for sobriety But-
It isequally true that sobriety makes
for Socialism

We have no sympathy however
with the antiSocialist temperance ad-
vocates

¬

who are continually preaching
at the workers and attributing thou
poverty to their drink habits-

In the first place tboso smug
preachers not only uphold the social

System that is the primary cause of
drunkenness but also belong lo the
class if only by the all 1iLy of snob-
bishness that tempts the workers to
drink and profits by their degrada-
tion

¬

Who are the shareholders In the
bin brewery companies

A recent Investigation made in Eng-
land shows lint in the shareholders
lists of the chief grog manufacturers-
of that country there are the namesof
464 titled including duchesses
marchionesses and countesses Jfifl

who hold the title of lady and 100
honorables-
The amount of money these Mayfalr

beauties have invested in brcwen
shares is a little over a million They
are however beaten by the Clergy
who hold lGOOOOO pounds in brewery
shares

The Rev Dr Leach speaking at
the autumn meeting of the London
Congregational Union declared that
in three of the most important brew-
ery

¬

companies tho shareholders in-

cluded
Four Dukes 32 Peers 17 Earls 5

Viscounts Si Baronets 31 Knights
106 Honorables 2 Archdeacons 1

Dean 2 Canons S2 Other Reverends
33 Doctors 150 Army Officers 3 High
Court Judges

That people belonging to the same
class and holding the same social
creed as these gilded hypocrites
should presume to lecture tho work-
ers and attribute thtlr miseries to
drink Is one of tho sickening features
of the temperance cause Queens-
land Australia Worker

THE TWO STREAMS MET

The ranks of the proletariat are be ¬

ing steadily swollen by smokedout
middle class men These become us-

ually
¬

unskllled labor In the mean-
time

¬

tie improved mnchiue elimin-
ates

¬

kill The two streams meet Tie 1

consequence Is the utter Impotence of
craft Unionism and the necessity of
Industrial Unionism Craft Unionism
refuses to organize any but the num-
ber It can gel Jobs for The above
sketched development pronounces the
doom of craft Unionism Industrial
Unionism necessarily organizes ALL
the workers W P-

PAINEISMS

Culled Here and There From the Age-

of Reason j

All national institutions of churches t

whether Jewish Christian or Turkish
appear to me no other than humnn In
venUons sot up to terrify and enslave
mankind and monopolize power and
proll1-

Infidelity does not consist in believ-
ing

¬

or in disbelieving It consists In
professing to believe what lie does not
believe-

It is Impossible to calculate the
moral mischief if I may so osproHB-
il that mental lying has produced In
societ A-

Evoiy
I

national church or religion
Iras established Itself by pretending
somo pedal mission fi m God com

municated to certain individuals Tho
lows have their Moses tho Cirig
tlans their Jesus Christ their apostles-
and saints and tho Turks their Ma
hornet as If the way to God WUB no
open to every man alike

io-

I

r
Jesus Christ preached most exce-

llent

F

lmorality and the equality nf I is

I
man out he preached also against the i
corruptions and avarice of UK Jewlh I

I priests and this brought upon him Clio l
Uialrcd and vengeance of the whole or-

der
¬

of priesthood The accusation
I which those priests brought walnut-
him was that of sedition and conspir

I acy against the Roman government
j to which the Jews were then subject stt
and tributary and It is not impos iblo r r

that the Roman government night
I have some secret apprehensions of the

effects of his doctrine as well as Im
Jewish priests neither is It impos-
sible that Jesus Christ hind in con-
templation

i the delivery of the Jewish
nation from the bondage1 of the Ro-

mans Between the two nowevor this
virtuous reformer and revolutionist
lost his life

It is curious to observe how the
theory of what Is called the Chrislia
Church sprung out of heathen muh
clog A direct incorporation took
place in the first Instance by ma sing <
the reputed founder to be celestially fforgotten The trinity of gods that

I

followed was no other than a reduction 1
of tho former plurality whicj was

I

about twenty or thousand the t
statue of Mary succeeded the statue < fof Diana of Dphesus lie deification
of heroes change into toe canoniza-
tion

¬ > I j

of saints the Mythologists had I a
gods for everything the Christian
Mythologists saints for every

j tfaing the church became as crowd-
ed with the ono as the panther had
been with the other and Rome was 1

the place of both c-

It

1f

is totefall of the year the ap-

proach
J

and evil of winter announced J
bv the ascension of tho autumnal con-

stellation
¬ i

of the serpent of the fa i y
iliac and not the moral fall of men fthat Is the key of tho allegory and of r

the fable in Genesis borrowed from it

Accustom a people to believe tiiat
I priests or any other class of men can
forgive sins and you will have sins
in abundance

I
The Cain and Abel of Genesis ap-

pear to be no other than the anI U
Egyptian story of Typhon and Or iris
the darkness and the light wiici an-

swered
¬

well as an allegory wlthcut be-
ing

¬

believed as a fact
I

Earnest Fox Nichols
of ElrmoU eh

Concord N II July loBv an
unanimous vote of the board of trig
tees Prof Ernest Fox Nichols was
chosen president of Dartmouth ccldfee
to succeed Dr William Tucker w ho-

I

j

resigned May 12 1907 on account of
ill health

Prof Nichols although not a grad-
uate

¬

of Dartmouth college Is an lion
t

I

orarv alumnus of the Institution hav-
Ing

i
been given tho degree of doctor h

of science In lOOi From 1S9S to 9 2

he was at the head of the department-
of

L

physics of Dartmouth His work
as a membor of the faculty brought 4

distinction to the college and to him if
self During his work at Dartmouth IIP t
made the first measurements of hea t
received from several of the brlgiik
stars and planets by using his ou ra-

diometer These experiments are al
mUted I > the most sensitive and deli-

cate
¬ 4

measurements of heat which have t L

ever been made lJ
Prof Nichols working with Prof

Gordon F Hull In 1901 discovered tho 4
pressure of a bean of light This dis-
cover

¬

and tho difficult anti accurate
measurements of tho now force won f
worldwide recognition for both men

In 1903 Prof Nichols was culled to a

rio chair of experimental physics in rl

Columbia university where he has 1
since remained-

The selection of Prof Nichols ns the j

tenth president of Dartmouth was the +

result of more than two years of as-

siduous
¬

effort on the part of tho tniv 4 E
toos to find a man to succeed Provi-
dent

J

Tucker who would be acceptable a

to the alumni and undergraduates rid I
nt the same time fulfill the traditional J
requirements of the Institution >

FLOOD OF MISSISSIPPI
HAS REACHED ITS CREST F-

St Louis July 16TJe flood in the
Mississippi river at St Louis reached
Us cresl last night registering 35 >

foot The river will remain stationary
for two days according to the weather r
observer and then begin to fall

The tributaries of the Missouri river
near hero are falling No more de-

struction of properly Is probable un
lug the levees break The Mississippi-
river at points Is six miles wide hav-

ing spread over thousands of aCres of
land


